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From the

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dear Friends,
The only appropriate way to start this letter is to thank
you for your giving to Sovereign Grace. Because of your
generosity, our churches are strengthened through care and
counsel, pastors are equipped through doctrinal instruction,
new churches are planted, missionaries are deployed, and
theologically rich worship songs are produced. These efforts
reflect the ways we advanced the gospel of Jesus Christ over
the last year because of your generous giving. Please hear
my heartfelt appreciation!
We, as a family of churches, can look to the future with faith
and hope. Here’s one reason why: In Matthew 16:18, Jesus
makes a strong, faith-stirring declaration, “I will build my
church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” Jesus
promises He will build His church and it will be forever secure.
We have hope because as we continue to advance the gospel
by planting and strengthening churches all over the world, we
know that Jesus is with us and will continue to use us as He
builds His church. And our grace-filled labors for the church,
even when attacked, are secure because “the gates of hell
shall not prevail against” the church of Jesus Christ. I want to
share with you in this letter and booklet just some of the ways
that Jesus is building our family of churches all over the world,
and in doing so, show you how your financial support is being
used to advance the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Churches Added
Over the last year, four churches from three different nations
joined Sovereign Grace. In August 2016, we welcomed
Sovereign Grace Church of Tagbilaran City in Bohol, Philippines
into our family of churches. Shortly after that, in September,
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Grace Redeemer Church in Shillong, India joined Sovereign
Grace. And in October, two churches in the U.S. were added:
Christ’s Covenant Church, Winona Lake, IN, and Legacy
Church, Yuma, AZ. It’s your giving that helps us to strengthen
these churches as they labor to advance the gospel in their
part of the world.

become local churches soon. Also, we are planning to
plant churches in Croatia, Northeast Philadelphia, PA,
Santa Anna, CA, and Rogers, AR. Your financial giving to
Sovereign Grace is used to start new churches in these
areas of the world to reach the lost with the gospel and
is another expression of how Jesus is building his church.

Churches Strengthened

Pastors Equipped

One aspect of our shared mission is to strengthen our
existing churches by providing care, counsel, and support.
In May 2016, I heard such good reports of how men from
our churches in the Midwest-Northwest region of the U.S.
were strengthened by a regional Men’s Conference they
attended in Minneapolis, MN led by Rick Gamache. In
August, I was in Sydney, Australia to participate in the AsiaPacific Regional Pastors Retreat. While there, I saw how
Pete Valdez (Bohol, Philippines), Cornelio Nebo (Cebu
City, Philippines), and Alpha Syiem (Shillong, India) were
cared for and strengthened by Dave Taylor (Asia-Pacific
Regional Leader). Make sure that you read about how
Pete Valdez has been cared for as he planted in Bohol,
Philippines because I want you to see how your financial
support is used to strengthen churches in Sovereign Grace.

Churches Planted
We are currently planting churches in Manchester, NH
(King’s Cross Church) and East Cambridge, MA (Trinity
Church). We also started two campuses, Risen Hope
Church (Drexel Hill, PA) and Sovereign Grace Church
(Baltimore, MD area) with the hope that these campuses

After equipping 12 men last year for pastoral ministry, 12
new Pastors College students arrived in August for a year of
training. Three of these students, along with their families, are
from Jamaica. They arrived in Louisville with only the clothes
needed for the year. No furniture, no cars, no household items.
However, members of Sovereign Grace Church-Louisville
donated or found much of what they needed. Also, we, as
a family of churches gave a financial gift so that these men
could purchase used cars needed for transportation. Without
your giving to Sovereign Grace, we can’t equip young men
for ministry. Also, because of your financial support, over 100
of our current pastors attended classes at the Pastors College
last year and were equipped by men like Douglas Moo and
Sam Storms, giving them the continuing education which
impacts how they pastor their churches.
Your financial giving to Sovereign Grace is being used by Jesus
to build His church. So, let me end this note where I began. Thank
you for your generous giving to Sovereign Grace Churches.
Grateful,
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Building the Church

WITH SOVEREIGN GRACE MUSIC
Bob Kauflin: Louisville, Kentucky
I came to know Drew through conferences I’ve led or played
at. When he first attended a WorshipGod conference years
ago, he went home and introduced his church to Sovereign
Grace Music. Both he and his wife Amy shared how God
used our music to strengthen their congregation in the joys
of forgiveness through the gospel, the certainty of God’s
sovereignty, and a knowledge of his Fatherly care.
All those truths became more significant this past October
when Drew’s body finally surrendered to cancer, leaving
behind Amy and their two young boys. After Drew’s death,
Amy kindly emailed to tell me how our music had helped
them face the struggles of recent years with faith and hope
rooted in the glorious gospel.
It’s stories like Drew and Amy’s that remind me why Sovereign
Grace Music exists. We’re not simply a music label or a
production company. The songs we write and the conferences
we host have one aim: to enable the word of Christ, the
gospel, to dwell in people richly (Col. 3:16) so that Jesus might
be glorified in and through the church he died to redeem.
What that looks like from day to day can vary. But here’s
what we’ve been up to lately.
In the album production category, we still see good
fruit from our last three albums, Sooner Count the Stars,
The Ology, and Together for the Gospel Live III. We’re
planning to release two more albums in 2017. The first is
a live album called Prayers of the Saints, to be recorded
in Louisville in June, with a release date in the fall. This
is our first live album since The Gathering in 2011, and
I’m excited about a collection of congregational songs
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that will give voice to the joys and sorrows of living in
between Christ’s first and second comings. The second
album is Listen Up. Like our last kid’s album, this will be a
companion CD to a devotional of the same name, written
by Marty Machowski.
I’m overwhelmingly grateful for the songwriters who
contribute to our albums. They spend unseen and untold
hours crafting melodies and lyrics to serve the church with
their gifts. Our most recent 3-day songwriter retreat in
January, attended by almost 20 writers, focused on the two
upcoming albums and was one of our best retreats yet.
We’ve moved from a national WorshipGod conference

to regional events this year. We hope that shortening
the conferences by a day and offering them in different
parts of the country will enable more people to come.
Covenant Fellowship Church is hosting WorshipGod Northeast
March 30 – April 1, and Sovereign Grace Church of Louisville is
hosting WorshipGod Midwest July 27 – 29. Both conferences
focus on the healthy tensions of our gathered worship, such as
orthodoxy and passion, planning and spontaneity, and more.
Also, Covenant of Grace Church near Akron, OH is hosting a
Gathering event April 28 – 29. If you’re involved in any way in
leading or planning congregational worship, I’d love to see
you at any of these conferences!

Last year we hosted our first Worship Matters Intensive in
Louisville. Twenty guys came from as far as the Dominican
Republic for five days of teaching, Q&A, leading and
evaluation, and fellowship. It went so well, we’re offering two
Intensives in February and June of 2017, and are planning
for more in 2018. The Intensive is a great crash course for
younger guys who think they might be called to lead music
regularly on Sunday mornings. But it can also refresh and
encourage leaders who have been serving for a while.
Finally, last year we captured the teaching portion of the Worship
Matters Intensive in 12 videos that we’ll be offering online for
free viewing or download at the end of March. Churches are
able to use the videos in conjunction with the book, Worship
Matters, to train their leaders, bands, and musicians in the
theology and practice of congregational worship.
I’m ever aware that none of these things would be
happening apart from the prayers and financial gifts
of those who support Sovereign Grace Churches. You
may not be able to sing or play a lick of music, but your
contributions are felt throughout the world.
Our songs have been translated into nine languages, and
just this past year, people in Turkey, India, South Africa,
New Zealand, and more have written to tell us how God
has used our music to encourage them.
I’m grateful. But most of all, I thank God that Sovereign
Grace Music is more than music. By God’s grace, we’re
contributing to planting and serving churches throughout
the world built on the gospel of Jesus Christ. Thanks for
the part you play in helping us do that.
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THROUGH GLOBAL MISSIONS
Rich Richardson: Gilbert, Arizona
In Sovereign Grace, evangelism and mission are part of
our identity, our DNA. It’s not simply an activity. We aren’t
seeking to build a brand or spread Sovereign Grace. We
want to see the gospel of Jesus Christ proclaimed and lost
souls won for God’s glory.
In this one world, we have one message. Our world is not so
big that our God can’t reach it. We believe Sovereign Grace
is not so small that we can’t do our part. Consequently, our
global missions efforts point and pivot around Jesus Christ
and his gospel. Jesus describes our task this way:

“

The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are
few. Therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the
harvest to send out laborers into his harvest.
– Luke 10:2

”

Often, we think the harvest is sparse and there is no
shortage of laborers. Jesus differs. In Sovereign Grace, we
pray for and send out laborers across town and around the
globe to the great harvest.

Christ Community Church (Reading, PA).
Jamaica: Joel Bain, Sheldon Campbell, and Sean Taylor
are currently Pastors College students with hopes to plant
a church in their native country.
Philippines: Dave Taylor (senior pastor, Sovereign Grace
Church, Sydney) is spearheading an effort to serve and train
Filipino village pastors in Biblical studies over the next two
years. In the first gathering, they expected 10–15 pastors.
Around 100 came.
England: In 2016, we sponsored a WorshipGod conference in
Bath, England for pastors and worship leaders. Nathan Smith
and Grace Church hosted while Bob Kauflin, C.J. Mahaney,
and Jeff Purswell taught. When asked what he took away
from WorshipGod, one man answered: “I was reminded
of the GOSPEL... the gospel is the driver for everything
I do... Wonderful!... a wonderful liberating reminder of truths
I quickly forget!”

How are we trying to accomplish this? There are many
ways, but here are two:

Not only are we looking to train and deploy laborers into
the harvest, but there is also one harvest field that has
been particularly fruitful.

Training

A New Reformation

We believe the best way to reach the harvest with the gospel
is via church planting. Our goal is to work with and train future
planters and current church leaders around the world. So
many stories go untold, but here are some of the highlights:
Croatia: Mario Vucenovic graduated from the Pastors
College in 2016 and is in the process of planting a church
in Croatia. Mario and his wife, Jen, were sent out by
8

When Luther hammered the first nail of the reformation the
world took notice, most of it anyway. As most of Europe was
throttled by the doctrines of grace to her very core, Spain, and
other Spanish speaking countries were left largely unaffected
by the Reformation. That is all changing now. In what can only
be described as a new reformation, the Spanish-speaking
world is embracing the doctrines of grace like never before.

Here are some of the ways Sovereign Grace is involved.
Mexico: Carlos Contreras and the pastoral team at Iglesia
Gracia Soberana in Juarez, Mexico (along with the whole
Mexican region) are at the forefront of the new reformation.
Carlos is regularly writing for the Spanish Gospel Coalition
website (Coalicion), and they are actively raising up pastors to
send plant churches throughout the Spanish-speaking world.
Further, no week goes by without the church hearing from
other churches in the Spanish-speaking world who are asking
for help in making the gospel central in life and preaching.
Coalicion: Josélo Mercado planted Iglesia Gracia Soberana
Church in Gaithersburg, MD in 2008. He is Puerto Rican

(and his church is Spanish speaking) and has a heart to
see the gospel-centered life and churches impact his
native country. Since then, Josélo has also had a growing
number of opportunities to influence the Spanish-speaking
world. In addition to leading ReformaDos (an organization
dedicated to serving Puerto Rican pastors), Josélo has
written numerous articles for the Coalicion website. Two of
his articles have even been viewed over 200,000 times.
Your partnership in giving allows these and many more
efforts to go forward. Please pray to the Lord of the harvest
about how you might partner with Sovereign Grace as we
try and do our part to send out laborers into the harvest.
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IN BOHOL, PHILIPPINES
Dave Taylor: Sydney, Australia and Pete Valdez: Bohol, Phillipines
The Sovereign Grace Asia-Pacific Region officially launched
in August 2015, and it has been so exciting to see all
that God has been doing in and through it. Standing on
the shoulders of men like Larry Malament, Lynn Baird,
Steve Shank & Tony Walsh, it has been an absolute joy to
begin to gather these pastors together over the last few
years. Through regular emails and calls for fellowship, care,
equipping and envisioning, as well as our coming together
for our annual Asia-Pacific Retreat in Sydney, we have truly
become a band of brothers. God has been so very kind to
us, and we can’t wait to see all that He will do next.
Presently, our region comprised of churches in Australia,
South Korea, India and the Philippines, and in God’s kindness,
there is much faith amongst us to see so much more. In all
four of our countries, the Lord is doing some great things.
For example, there are presently over 20 churches in the
Philippines pursuing being a formal part of Sovereign Grace
Churches, and so who knows where that may lead!
We are totally thrilled then by all that God, in His abounding
grace, is doing on this side of the world. So we wanted you to
hear from one of our pastors in the Philippines, Pete Valdez,
as he shares his story in his words.
“We planted Sovereign Grace Church of Tagbilaran in 2010.
But then I felt like an orphan without anyone caring for me as
a pastor. It was very tough to plant a church being alone with
unique challenges of church planting. I was filled with doubt
and almost gave up since there are more than 100 churches in
the city, but we really like Sovereign Grace, and its emphasis
on the gospel and doctrine, its care, it’s family of churches and
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support, the equipping on worship, so we earnestly prayed for
God’s plan and our desire for Sovereign Grace.
“We were aware that during those years when we planted,
some churches left Sovereign Grace in the United States, which
caused us to pause in telling our church about Sovereign Grace.
But in my communication with Lynn Baird and Larry Malament,
they gave us a better picture of what was happening. From
a distance we have only observed humility and a confidence
in the sovereignty of God in response to the challenges the
churches were facing in the U.S., which only attracted us more to
Sovereign Grace. We have now grown to a church of 80 people
in a in a city with a population of 105,000 that is largely Catholic.
I thank God for Lynn Baird because he is generous with his
counsel, insights, and care. Because Lynn treasures and values

relationship, I can freely open my life, my family, and ministry.
I have such freedom even to confess my sins, share my
victories and challenges, receive transforming discipleship
care rooted in the gospel of Christ and pursue Christlikeness.
With sins tendency to hide, it is such a freedom to have a
mentor I can freely be candid, welcome grace framed honest
questions, and fill my family and me with joy and gratitude.
Dave Taylor is incredibly friendly, diligent to follow up and
I should say he is a communications guy! Dave is a lover of
strangers meaning he is approachable and easily connects with
people from various cultures. So, all his efforts in our regional
conference were fruitful for us because we get to know and
establish relationships with SG Korea, India, and Australia.
We are so grateful that Mark Prater visited us in Sydney at our
retreat. Up close, his humility and leadership are contagious
and encouraging. I am humbled that this man would ask us
input and listen to our particular cultural context. My entire
experience at the Sydney Regional Retreat was relationship
enriching and vision enhancing for the gospel.
I am looking forward not only to more church planting in the
Philippines and all over the world, but also to pastors spared
from the dangerous perils of serving alone, lack of plurality of
Eldership, and twisted doctrines. I am looking forward not only
to being spared from falling into various sorts of myopic vision
and sin and blunders (though for sure we all make mistakes),
but I’m looking forward into God-honoring service, growth,
encouragement, unabated passion for the gospel for the
glory of God because I am now part of the family of Sovereign
Grace for God’s infinite, inexhaustible glory!”
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THROUGH EVANGELISM
Jacob Young: Manchester, New Hampshire
The beginnings of King’s Cross Church are alarmingly
simple: People loving Jesus together. God has birthed
this church plant out of friendships, with a love to make
new friends in Jesus.
It’s in this context that Frank came to us. One of our members
is a student at a local university, and Frank was his new
roommate. They’d come to our small groups and Saturday
night worship service. Because we treat our life together like
a family, we eat together a lot! As Frank came to our small
group Bible studies, he began to ask more questions about
Christ. He was a follower of another religion with language
and cultural barriers, but he was intrigued. Who was this
Jesus? What did he mean to us? Why did this Jesus draw all
these different types of people together? It was our shared
life, often with chips and salsa, that allured him to the Savior.
Frank and I got together for coffee to talk about what God
was doing in him. Over coffee, he began to tell me how he
was shocked by the love he experienced among us. Our
church accepted him for who he was, helped him, shared
with him. “I could taste the love of Christ among you,” he
said. While people were sharing meals together, God was
sharing the love of Christ with Frank. Through our songs,
Frank heard the gospel recited again and again, from fresh
and new perspectives. Through the preaching of God’s
Word, Frank experienced God speaking to him and began
to see the love of Christ on the cross.
It was not one person who led Frank to Christ, but our
community committed to loving Jesus together and loving
Manchester with Jesus, that led Frank to Jesus.
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In Acts, we see a picture of the early church:

“

And day by day, attending the temple together
and breaking bread in their homes, they
received their food with glad and generous
hearts, praising God and having favor with all
the people. And the Lord added to their number
day by day those who were being saved.
– Acts 2:46-47

”

Our church plant is not impressive, but we are attempting
to live in light of these simple truths: worshiping together,
sharing life together, and by God’s grace, favor with our
neighborhoods that more might treasure Christ. Frank
is just the beginning of God’s mission to seek and save
the lost in Manchester. As we build around loving Jesus
together, we’re seeing many of our friends begin to join
us in loving this Jesus whom they’ve never known before.
When people give to Sovereign Grace, they are partnering
with God’s mission to seek and save the Frank’s of
Manchester. You are the hands supporting us as we
prepare the table for dinner, as we pray for the Frank’s
in our church community, as we break bread and laugh
together. You are with us in our partnership in Sovereign
Grace Churches. The stability, the health, the comfort
of your partnership enables us to continue to see more
friends become sons and daughters of the living God. This
may not be impressive to the watching world, but when
you give, you are giving to God’s mission to make dead
men alive in Christ.

JACOB
P I CTUR E

Thank you.
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THROUGH COMMUNITY
Ricky Alcantar: El Paso, Texas

Todd Peterson

It started with a routine eye exam and ended with a
life-changing diagnosis.

team playing songs like “All I Have Is Christ.” Now, he was
faced with a chance to live that truth.

to be on mission for the gospel, among the people God
had put in my path.”

Todd was referred by his eye doctor to a specialist who
informed him that he had cancer growing just behind his
eye. It was a very rare and potentially very dangerous form of
cancer, and not much research was available. He had a difficult
conversation with his children – one in middle school and one
in elementary school. A whirlwind series of trips to the MD
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston followed.

“By God’s grace, we had been taught faithfully from the
Word from Joe, Tom, and Ricky. We knew that God had
not abandoned us, but quite the opposite, that He was
at work in what seemed like a dire situation, and that He
had a plan for our lives through this that was better than
the path we had been on before.”

As God was growing this heart in Todd, he had also been
growing this heart in Todd’s church.

“The first cancer doctor we saw said that we should
prepare for the possibility that I would only have nine
more months to live. My wife and I were both in a bit
of shock, and as we drove back to El Paso struggled to
orient our minds to this new possible reality.”
His prognosis was cloudy. This cancer generally fell into one
of two types. With one type most lived only a short time
with the diagnosis because it spread quickly and incurably.
With the second type, many lost vision in their eye but the
cancer did not spread. But the test to determine which type
Todd came back “inconclusive.”

A Foundation In Shaking Times
Todd’s family had come to Cross of Grace Church in El Paso,
TX over a decade earlier. He joined the church around
a time of deepening theological convictions about the
sovereignty of God and the ultimate glory of God being
the goal of our lives. The teaching of the church’s pastors
helped deepen and sharpen these convictions over time.
Todd also had for years been part of the church’s worship
14

A Renewed Heart for Mission
Before the diagnosis, Todd had stepped away from
the company he used to lead as President to seek God
about what was next for him. Todd felt God leading him
to devote more time to serving God through supporting
churches and non-profits, including his local church. Then
came a diagnosis that could change everything.
Except, for Todd, it didn’t change anything.
As Todd processed the reality of the diagnosis, it didn’t
shake his previous convictions about stepping away from
his business to serve the church but deepened them. The
importance of the mission seemed to grow as the normal
cares of life faded in importance.

As a church, we were convicted of being too inwardly
focused. We began seeking to be more focused on
making disciples in all we did as a church. God used Todd
as a powerful illustration of what it looks like to truly live on
mission. I think God used the situation as a reinforcement
of what God was already doing in our hearts.

A Certain God in an Uncertain Future
Even today Todd doesn’t know exactly what the future
holds but he continues to serve the church several days
per week as the business manager, and will soon begin
serving as an elder.
“Even though what’s happened has been difficult, I wouldn’t
change a thing if I could. God has used it to do something
powerful in my life and my wife and with my kids. I’m
grateful to the Lord that He would by any means necessary,
change the course of me and my family’s lives, to help us to
be more faithful and obedient in following Him.”

“The possibility of death being so near, it made me ask the
question “Was I living with a sense of urgency that reflected
the call that God has placed on our lives as Christians?”
After an honest assessment, I felt that the answer to the
question was “no.” So I set out to change the way I lived my
life and lead my family, to see every day as an opportunity

15
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GIVING OPPORTUNTITIES
We Work Together to Build the Church

Financial Report 2016

Your generous giving to Sovereign Grace is a vital component to the planting and building of local churches. Our shared
mission to reach the nations with the gospel of Jesus Christ requires financial resources. Please prayerfully consider
giving to our family of churches through one or more of the giving opportunities below.

Planting and strengthening gospel-centered churches for the glory of Jesus Christ requires funding. That is why we
choose to include our annual Financial Report in our Mission Fund booklet. We want to show in several different ways
how our resources are used to advance the gospel. Together we plant, adopt, and strengthen churches all over the world
as a means to reach the lost with the gospel. Together we help members of our churches grow as disciples of Christ.
As well, financial integrity is important to us. We want you to see how your money is being spent. Your giving is helping
people hear about Jesus. According to Philippians 4:18 sacrificial giving pleases God. So, as you review this report, be
aware of God’s pleasure in your sacrifice. And I pray that your faith is stirred to give to our shared mission in 2017 as we
work together to build the church of Jesus Christ.

Greatest Need
We use your gift here to fund all four of our mission priorities: planting and strengthening churches, global missions,
training pastors, and producing gospel-centered resources and music.

Global Missions
We use this fund to support global church planting and missions efforts around the world including our efforts to reach
unreached people groups with the gospel.

United States Regional Church Planting
Churches in each region partner together to plant new churches to reach the lost with the gospel. The money given
to this fund is used within your region to train church planters and fund church plants.

Pastoral Training
We subsidize over half of the cost of training for each full-time student. Your giving helps us cover these costs to train and
equip our future pastors and equip our future pastors and the ongoing training of current pastors.

Sovereign Grace Music
The money given to this fund is used to support our efforts to create and produce theologically rich, gospel-centered music.
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Schedule of

REVENUES AND EXPENSES
For the Fiscal Year Ended August 31, 2016

PROGRAM SERVICES

SUPPORTING SERVICES

U.S. Church
Missions

Global Church
Missions

Pastoral
Training

Conferences &
Resources

9,225

6,195

TOTAL

Fund Raising &
Administration

FY 2016
Total

FY 2015
Total

$1,094,919

$1,501,640

$1,173,606

263,472

326,674

384,339

REVENUES
Contributions – Churches

$406,721

Contributions – Mission Fund

9,076

38,706

Contributions – Other

1,000

15,000

Music & Book Sales

453

Music & Book Royalties
Tuition & Fees
Conference Receipts

10,000

268,755

269,208

315,393

187,525

187,525

189,231

101,930
6,330

58,015

Investments & Other

TOTAL REVENUES

16,000

101,930

0

64,345

200,191

270

179,642

55,126

235,038

67,954

423,580

53,706

111,425

700,132

1,413,517

2,702,360

2,340,714

358,246

90,854

217,551

341,101

185,726

1,193,478

1,243,046

3,575

432

1,251

28,896

27,994

152,862

228,031

EXPENSES
Compensation & Benefits
Education & Training

23,638

Cost of Goods Sold
Gifts & Grants

152,862
168,935

66,855

4,867

6,569

2,742

249,968

193,784

Travel & Hospitality

92,405

68,133

41,607

44,684

16,154

262,983

277,018

Office & Insurance

6,344

5,335

5,411

18,030

51,056

86,177

110,717

11,542

5,372

16,914

12,962

32,517

45,343

85,198

107,512

Promotion
Sound, Video & Technology
Building
Other

868

1,623
11,822

1,949

47,407

12,929

98,145

160,104

173,060

862

36,837

40,964

92,434

92,622

759

6,193

66,225

73,748

87,947

Depreciation & Amortization

571

General & Admin Allocation

4,309

11,532

42,994

62,537

(121,372)

0

0

674,361

244,658

365,902

726,235

391,607

2,402,763

2,554,693

($250,781)

($190,952)

($254,477)

($26,103)

$1,021,910

$299,597

($213,979)

TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME (LOSS)
20
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BALANCE SHEET
Financial Report 2016
ASSETS
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Investments
Accounts Receivable
Notes Receivable
Inventory
Property & Equipment
Other Assets

Total Assets

August 31, 2016

August 31, 2015

$839,486

$444,129

442,076

431,668

73,156

13,840

0

19,272

149,064

212,861

1,340,701

1,410,832

51,557

50,904

$2,896,040

$2,583,506

FY 2016 Expenses

U.S. Church Missions

$ 674,361

Global Church Missions

244,658

Pastoral Training

365,902

Conferences & Resources

726,235

Fund Raising & Administration

391,607

TOTAL

Category
Mission Fund & Other Gifts

342,674

63,142

56,463

Pastors College Tuition/Other

102,200

0

2,241

Conferences & Resources

700,720

Total Liabilites

198,353

185,416

Unrestricted Net Assets

2,527,467

2,386,484

170,220

11,606

2,697,687

2,398,090

$2,896,040

$2,583,506

Total Net Assets
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

Conferences &
Resources

10%
15%

Global Church
Missions

Pastoral
Training

FY 2016 Revenues

10,805

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets (Regions)

30%

Where Our Money Came From

5,168

Capital Lease Obligations

28%

U.S. Church
Missions

$2,402,763

$115,907

Deferred Revenue
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Category

130,043

Deferred Rent Liabilities

17%

Where We Invested Our Funds

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses

Fund Raising &
Administration

Church Contributions

Investment & Other

TOTAL

$1,501,640

2%

Investment &
Other

26%

55,126

$ 2,702,360

Conferences &
Resouces

Pastors College
Tuition/Other

4%

Church
Contributions

55%
13%

Mission Fund &
Other Gifts
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Sovereign Grace Churches
303 N Hurstbourne Pkwy
Suite 160
Louisville KY 40222-8524
sovereigngrace.com/give
Phone 1-800-736-2202

